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CLOVERS AND 
ALFALFA AS 

FORAGE CROPS

Hitmls itM-usually sown tn-driH* 
about thirty inches apart and is 
cultivated .with a souffler two oe 

| t hree times in a season. This is 
quite an expensive way of grow
ing a fodder crop. This method is 
employed usually in the growing

illf&lI;i seed. Coud olfiill'a seed
Clovers Have Not Yet Established '» very s-aree and is now worth

between twenty ami thirty «iollars 
I a bn»hel. —-

ALUN KILLAN MAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED “The Better Bread Baker”pHUMBERSTONE COAL

cUI < ^-“^eaiyYbur Satisfaction"
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Insurance, Farms, 
City Property CHAS. W. CAMPBELLThemselves Successfully 

in Alberta Victory Bonds _ All Leading GrocersTr?-zrrr±!jE' Sweet Clover
The plant that is coming into]

‘ frrv sndden popularity is white- 
But Conditions Not Yet Provided SWeet clover. In the Eastern Prov 

•Whereby Alfalfa is Grown inecs it used to grow rallier luvur. i 
Generally , iantly around the barns and ham

I yards and live stock did not pay 
The large and varied growth ot ,mv attention to it. It was regard- 

native wild leguminous plants m ed as a weed. However where the 
Alberta such as the pea-vines and, ,.|overa an(1 a]faifa ,.an not be 
•vetches would lead one to expect j gTOwn sweet clover is in rather: 
that the tame clovers and alfalfas genPrai use. Like the other clovers 
would become standard fodders, j, rt>qujres two seasons to mature. 
The importance of these plantt on |t ,;8 commonly sown with a nurse. 
the side of feed resources and also 
un the side of conservation of fer
tility can not be over estimated.
The leguminous crops such as 
1 leans, peas, vetches, alfalfa and 
the clovers all convert the free nit
rogen of the air to the enrichment 
of the soil by the work of the bac
teria in the nodules in the roots of 
these plants. It js not safe to pro
phesy what will happen in the way 
of plant improvement anyplace.
Corn for example is a southern 
plant but it seems to yield to edu
cation and has made successful ad
justment through Wisconsin, Min
nesota. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta to the extent of ripen
ing its seed and producing both 
good table corn and good fodder.

The clovers do not seem to have 
established themselves as general BETTER FACILITIES 
forage in the Province. Under pro- ■ 
perly arranged conditions red 

: clover has succeeded under expert- At a meeting to be held in Edmonton, 
ments but its general introduction M»y 6,h- the stockmen and shippers of

™>™* «• inoculation have per- ^illbu 
haps not bc^n fully exploited y6t
and we may see large development suitable feeding accommodation to be 
of clover growing in the future. provided at junction points where cat- 
White clover does very well and tie may have to be unloaded, 
most people use it with their seed- Return tickets provided to stockmen 
ing down mixtures. The fact that to be first class in order that those in 
white clover thrives well on damp charge of stoek may be able to get 
or even rather wet soil indicates 'ouri3t or «'«P6* accommodation if they 
that probably the dense undersoil ^ whe„ doe to . ,hortage of 
that we have keeps.the heavy and ^ ,a„ were offered .hippers in the 
wet condition in our land which uana] proportion, in lieu of stock ears 
may be unfavorable to clover. The ordered, freight charges be based on the 
lands of Ontario are more rolling actual off-ear weight at destination, and 
than the lands of Central and Nor- that there be no restrictions, or penal- 
thern Alberta, the soil contains ties, or increased chargee based on the 
more limestone, it is more porous, number of head unloaded, 
it drains and dries more rapidly That, where due to the railroad’s in-
perhaps than the heaviest soil of ablh£ to at«k ■" », ordered\.. * w , .. . two box cars in lieu or one stock car beAlberta and admits air readily providi)d „ the rate of one ,tock car_
which favors bacterial action. The in the CB,P of ai,ipm„nta of hogs, 
soil of the Edmonton District IS That in the case of supplying box 
rich black soil but it is not all as cars in lien of stock cars, railroads pro- 
loose as its black appearance vide them equipped, or alternatively 
would lead one to expect. It is not that they bear the complete cost of 
loose open humus. Some of it is labor, boards, nails and fittings equip- 
ratber heavy clay. In soil of this p*ng them. . .
kind there is not the same drain- ,™at ra.lrond. be required to fur- 
age. dilation and warmth that
there is in more porous and sand- ing and that th„ ^ entitled in the 
ier soils.* All these conditions of evçnt of their guaranteeing to prayide 
course have their compensations, ears, to $1.00 per day demurrage for 
Light soils havë not the durability every day car» stand unloaded after 
that the strong soils have. having been placed at shippers disposal.

In the southern part of the Pro- That at transfer points where C.N. or 
vince the soil is of more porous G T- c*ra “re transferred to C.P. lines, 
texture. It usually has a clay sub- ?” ver“'‘ prope,r nMT* b® ke?‘ 
soil but on account of the rapid * *7^2^ T' pi.^ng ôr 
evaporation m the south the soil transf*„ing or lifting from transfer 
does not get sufficient moisture to tracks may be traced to the particular 
reach the condition of saturation, railroad responsible.
The rains of the south go down That the cleaning charge be a charge 
three or four feet then they make against the railroads and not against 
their return trip by capillary ac- shippers.
tion and either evaporate freely or That proper sleeping accommodation 
find their wav into the roots of the ** provided man in charge of Stock, and
crop if a mulch is kept On the sur- that ‘° P'°te«t ‘he« men from the d.s 
- ^ . *Y • i . s j courtesy of tram crews a notice be re-faee of the soil. This kind of land qnired t0 ^ np in evpry eabooac 
seems to be highly favorable for stating stockmen’s rights to aceommo- 
the growing of alfalfa hut the sup- dation, and warning against and pen- 
ply of moisture on the Other hand alining trainmen for any breach of eon- 
during the growing season is not duet in connection with the rights of 
always sufficient to produce a men travelling in charge of stock ship- 
good crop on nnirrigated land. ments.

Alfalfa That the railroads be responsible in
, the ease of death or injury from aeei-

Alfalfa is naturally a succulent dent of men traveUing with livestock 
fast growing plant. Under good, shipments, 
conditions it will produce three to 
five tons per acre in a season and 
will grow sufficiently to permit of 
three cuttings, consequently dry 
conditions are not good for this 
kind of crop. Grain will do better 
than alfalfa will under scant sup
ply of moisture. On irrigated land 
on the other hand alfalfa is at its 
best. On the irrigated lands around 
Lethbridge the alfalfa crop is a 
very important feed resource for 
the south country. It is used for 
dairy,cattle, sheep and particular
ly for the fattening of old ewes 
and lambs. Last year it reached a 
price of $30.00 per ton. It is per
haps the most valuable forage 
plant in the world hut it has not 
the adaptabilities that some of the 
common grasses have. Where al
falfa is grown on unirrigated

ALFALFA STRONG CROPHUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.
Distributors ’ for Edmonton WORKING MEN

Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Building. OF EDMONTON
Yard Office: 1492

Good work depends on good eyesight. 
Is your Eyesight what it should bef 

An examination will decide.

SPRING FLOWERS
T SATCHWELL, D.O.DAFFODILS, NARCISSUS. ROSES 

* Make the Home Cheerful LOVELY HOUSE PLANTS crop and requires about ten 
pounds of seed per acre. It is best 
not sown with other grass seeds! 
such as timothy.

When it is used for hay it should 
be cut early for if it is left to ripen 
Any it becomes bitter and woody. 
In mowing sweet clover the cutter 
should be set rather high. In pas 
turing it it should be pastured 
rather heavily especially in the 
early part of the season. It is us
ually considered wise to keep the 
stock on the clover alone. It ap
pears to he perfectly palatable to 
dairy and other cattle and it 
should be made the whole ration 
in order to get rapid profitable 
grazing from it while the plant is

THE OPTOMETRIST 
9966 Jasper AvenueBuy vour seeds early. We have all the best-varieties of

' CARTER S TESTED SEEDS
WALTER RAMSAY LTD.

FLORISTS
Greenhouses : 11018 100th Avenue 

Down Town Store: 10218 Jasper Avenue

Say Bo,
t.Underwood and Corona

TYPEWRITERS
DUPLICATORS AND 

OFFICE FURNITURE

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE, LTD.

Headquarters for
Incubators, Chick Feeders, 
Brooders. Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods, Dog Sup

plies

That’s Some Smoke!
theUnited Typewriter Co. Limited

10037 Jasper Avenue 
Phone 1774

young.

9997 Jasper E. Phone 1415

Col. Bogey CigarFOR TRANSPORTATION
I

and

It’s Made in Edmonton

THE
AMUSEMENTS 

TAX ACT We Cut SOME

ICEEvery person attending an exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10c to 20c inclusive, a tax of

MlTl
ABSOLUTELY PURE

No Sawdust used jn storage.
le. i Punctual Delivery(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2%c.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more thatf 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

(5) When_Jhe price of admission is 
morelthan $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(6) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bouts 
or contests.

(7) Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the* performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every person who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 f6t - each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner of a 
place, of amusement who permits or au
thorizes or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place of 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game therein, without payment 
of the tax provided for by this Act, 
shall be liable, on summary conviction, 
to a penatly of not less than $25.00, nor 
more than $200.00 for each offence, and, 
in default of payment of the fine and 
costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

GARDEN SEEDSLines Pharmacy
John H. Lines, Phm. B.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.
TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.See that you plant all of your 

garden with our Seed this year. 
We have taken the pains and we 
want you to test them out to 
prove their merit. Get our Cata
logue and you can get our Seeds 

Cabinet

PHONE 4202 9806 100TH STREET

Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

in overout of our Seed 
fifty stores in this city. Inquire 
for Plants, Flowering Bulbs and 
Poultry Supplies.
J. J. MURRAY à COMPANY

Seed Merchants
Edmonton, Alberta (Opp. Civic 

Block)

QUALITY
Our Watchwords

Phone 1633
A
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SE.C.D. E.C.D.Sure Dairy ProductsOasasasasasHsa!
I

a
Nothing else is so important to the man or woman who 
works with hands and brains a^ good, dependable health. 
To have good health, one niust eat and drink pure, 
wholesome food and drinks. Buy these from a reliable 
firm and you get value for your money, and good nourish
ing food for the support of your body and mind. Your 
health is assured; your efficiency certain; your happiness 
secure. The. reverse picture is not pleasant to look upon. 
Avoid it.

Thet by reason of the enhanced value 
of liveatock, and in view of fluctuation» 
from time to time in the value of cattle, 
etc., the actual cent of the animal or 
animal» be the basin of settlement in 
the ease of loss’ or injury.

These are the very reasonable de
mands which the stockmen of the prov
ince are unanimous in pressing on the 
railway companies. It is felt that a 
satisfactory arrangement can be arrived 
at on nil the points introduced.

a

a Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.aaa Dealer in
-*LU mber

and
BUILDING MATERIALS

GET PERMISSION
FOR AIR SERVICE

—BUY—

: FORE DAIRY PRODUCTS Corner Jasper Aye. and 63rd St.

Phone 2138
There is great possibility 

service being established in Canada in 
the near future. The C.P.R. has applied 
to parliament authorizing it to estab
lish, maintain aid operate services by 
aiteraft within or srithout Canada, as 
may be found desirable. /

of aerial

(ÜE.C.D. E.C.D.IPhones 9264, 9262, 9261
c. E. TBOWBBIDGE, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary. 
Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

ADVEBTI8E IN THE EDMONTON I 
PBEE PBESSBuy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
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Buy IN Edmonton and
from YOUR Advertisers

Campbell’s Furniture Exchange
AUCTIONEERS, VALUATORS, GENERAL DEALERS 

10135 100a Street, Edmonton, Alta.
Howard Avenue (Opposite Masseÿ-Harris Oo.)
Special Attention Given to Country-"Business

We Buy and Sell for Cash. See Us Before Going Elsewhere 
Goods Shipped to All Points in the West

Phone 1314

,
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Alberta Government .Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street 
Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne. Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Cam rose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for-Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON -

PIKE’S SEEDS
are the finest for this climate.

Specially selected and tested for 
the Northwest.

Don’t fail to call and see us if 
you are putting in a garden. We 
supply only the very best seed.

a. pike & co.
SEEDSMEN 

10049 Jasper Avenue

WHEN YOU
are ready to store your furs

PHONE 5622

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

9925 Jasper Ave.

Repairing Alterations

MAKE YOUR HOME ATTRACTIVE
by combining your labor with good

LUMBER AND MILL WORK
Our prices will suit your pocket.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
10330 109th StreetPhone 4366

" HomeofElectrical"
- Merchandise -
BURNHAM-FR1TH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. 8 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 *
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